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Article 30

CRAIGREINBOLD
GIRL ON TRACKS
Tm sittingon my jacket because I don't want to have to wash my slacks
tonight,and because the stone floor is cold, and because I don't know
why- I just took it offand sat on it withoutthinking.My back is against a
pillar on the farside of the subway platform,twentyfeet fromthe bloody
nose of the train.
Things I nevernoticedbefore:the ceilingabove me is curved downward,
tiledwithblue and whitesquares. Some ofthe tiles are chipped,and beneath
the veneer is a gray,concretecolor that matches the grout,which in many
places is stained black. The lightingis fluorescent,and one of the fixtures
is pluggedinto a dirtyorange extensioncord that snakes througha rodentsized hole in the ceiling.
The texturedanti-slipstripsat the edge of the platformare Crayolacerulean. The stripsare some kind of plastic,and theyseem to be glued to the
dull graniteslabs that are the floor.The edge of the stripbehind me looks
to be comingunglued,a slightlip formingwhereit should be flushwith the
stone,a trippinghazard maybe.Maybe she tripped,I think,maybe.
About half an hour ago, a girl standingon the platformjust behind me,
close to myshoulder,launched herselfin frontof the expresstrain.
I'm sittinghere because this is where I was told to sit by the two policemen who seem to have taken chargeof things.
"They think you might have pushed her." There's another guy leaning
against the adjacent side of the pillar. I don't know what he looks like. I
wasn't payingattentionwhen he sat down. His voice is deep, though,and in
my head I picturehim old, older than me. "I wouldn'tworry,though,"the
voice says. "I saw it all."
"Why would theythinkthat?" I ask, myeyes on the ground.
"I don't know.You were close enough to have done it. Anyways,the way I
saw it,that girlwas on a missionto die. It looked like you triedto grabher."
"She knockedmyphone out of myhand. It fellon the track."
"I wonderifit survived."
I imagine a mob above on the street,raisinghell foranyone in a Transit
vest. Five fifteenon a Thursdayin a citywitha millioncommuters,
Authority
and the station'salmost empty.There are the two cops, the ems crew,and
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this guy next to me. There is also the jumper on the tracks,a girlin a pink
jacket. Dark hair,I think.I nevergot a real look at her.
There's a stretcherby the edge of the platform,and everyminuteor so a
guyin an orangejumpsuitcrawlingaroundon the tracksstands up, stretches
his back, and hands anotherpiece to the ems woman on the platform,who
zips it into the black bag on the stretcher.I am consciouslytryingnot to
look, but the colors are makingit hard not to- the pink jacket, fire-engine
galoshes,brightgreen...something.All of this out of the cornerof myeye.
"Maybeit was Björk,"the guynextto me says. He's on the side ofthe pillar
closest to where they'reworking.Cleaning. I suppose he's watchingeverything.I hear him chucklesoftly.I know who Björkis, but I don't get thejoke,
don't see whyit's funny.
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I temp at an advertisingagency.I spent an hour this morningmakingcoffee,
pouringcoffee,drinkingcoffee,threehours beforelunch writinga limerick
about Handies Candies, and anotherfourhours this afternoondoing nothing, flirtingwith the other temp. For dinnertonight,I was going to make
somethingsimple,canned soup and a sandwich.At six thirtyI usuallywatch
TheOffice
, sometimes watch it again at ten thirty.Sometimes I read. Jon
: TheOdyssey
Krakauer'sWhere
MenWinGlory
ofPat Tillmanis newlyarrivedon
Tillman
was
a
football
kitchen
table.
playerwho turneddown a threemy
million-dollarcontractto go play ArmyRanger in Afghanistan,and then
anotherArmyRanger accidentallyshot him in the head. My motherjust
sent it to me, I thinkbecause my littlebrotheris in the Marines and is in
Afghanistan,and she thinksit somehow applies.
Fridaynight,Saturdaynight,I'll go out with my roommates and probably drink too much. I only drink the cheapest beer and always give the
same excuse, that I'm saving forsomethingbetter.Certain types of girls
findthis cute.
I am froma small Midwesterntown. I went to a finestate college. I now
live in a substantialcity,and I make barelyenoughmoneyto coverrent.And
I am finewith this.
When I was eight, I was diagnosed with Legg-Calvé-Perthesdisease,
whichnobodyI meet has everheard of,but whichlaid me up forten months:
osteochondritisof the upper femoral epiphysis,otherwise described as
arthritisof the hip, severe enough to cause me to limp foryears,which led
to an underdevelopedsinisterfemoralregion;myleftthighis thirtypercent
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smallerthan myright.I was in physicaltherapyuntilI was sixteen,still sufferfromarthritis,and still walk with a limp. Even so, if asked, I would say
I'm happyenough,luckyenough,one of the fortunateones. I am twenty-six
yearsold, and beforetodayI had neverseen anyonedie.
The trainfinallystopped fortyfeetfromwhere I was standing.I imagine it
must have draggedher that whole way. Her, and my phone. "Why would I
do somethinglike that?"I ask the guynextto me, withoutturningmyhead.
"Whywould theythinkI pushed her?"
"I don't know.Anyway,I heard thatone,"- he points at the beefier,balder
of the two cops facingus- "I heard him say that somebodywas up in the
officelookingat the tapes, and thathe has to givean okaybeforeyou can go."
"Maybe you shouldn'tpoint at them."
"I'm not afraidof them. We didn't do anythingwrong.You triedto be a
hero."
There's not much I can say to that,otherthan that it's not true,which I
don't say. I lean forward,around the pillar- I see part of an arm, feet,and
legs stretchingout perpendicularto me. I see a black T-shirtsleeve, white
pipingaround the bicep. The shirtis tucked into black jeans, cinched by a
wornbrownbelt.
"So why'dtheytell you to stay?"I ask him.
"They didn't." He folds his legs in, so he's sittingcross-legged."I just
wanted to see what was going on." He stretcheshis legs out again, and I
noticethathis blackjeans are tuckedinto tan boots thatlace up high,above
the ankle- desertcombatboots. "You know,ifyou stand perfectlystill in a
crowd and look around like you'relookingforsomethingin particular,and
ifyou don't move when everybodyelse is moving,people just assume you're
supposed to be there.Even these cops, I guess." The boots look used. "Not
thatI'm some kind of morbidfreakor anything,"he goes on. "I just thought
it mightbe kind of inspiring,you know. Findingaffirmation
of lifein death,
that sort of thing.Seeking the sublime,"he says. "That's what I do."
I reach around the pillar."My name's Nick."
He takes myhand. "I'm Cosby."
I lean closer and catch his profile,which is mostlysideburns.I see a notebook on his lap and one ofthose fancyuni-ballpens. "What are youwriting?"
"I'm takingnotes,"he says. "I carrythis whereverI go in case I thinkof
something."
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"You're a journalist?"
He turnshis head towardme, and I see thathis chin and cheeks are pink
and clean-shaven.There's a patch of red underhis lip, maybethe remnants
of acne. His deep voice suddenlycracks. "I go to school at Columbia, downtown."
"How old are you?" I ask.
"Nineteen,"he says,thenadds, "twentyin February."He cocks his head to
the side. "I'm workingon a haiku. I writeone a day,fora blog."
I nod. "What did you writeyesterday?"
He flipsa page in the notebook,clears his throat:
"Ed, outside the Art
Institute,sings to pay rent.
I admirehis chutzpah."
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I mouth the last line. "I thinkyou've got one too many syllablesin that
last part."
"It's not so important,"he says and flipsback to the page with his notes
fromtoday.He snifflesand swipes a pink-scarredknuckleunderhis nostril.
I want to ask him whyhe's wearingthose combat boots, if they'rehis, if
he served- they'redirty,look old, thoroughlyworn- or if he boughtthem
secondhand. I want to ask him, but I don't. He must have seen me looking, though,because he nods towardhis feetand tells me, "They were my
brother's."
"That's it!" The guy down on the tracksshouts to the ems woman on the
platform.Withina minute,everything'spacked up. She rolls the stretcher
past me on the way to the elevator,and I see a patch sewn onto the back
pocketof herjumpsuit- it's the figurefromthe movie posterofM*A*S*H,a
pair of sexywomen's legs in heels and, in lieu of a torso,a hand, two fingers
extended,flashinga peace sign. I wonderwhere she got it.
I rub my eyes,notice how dirtymypalm is fromtouchingthe floor,and
suddenlythe scent of shit grime on stone flaresmy nostrils."We need a
hose!" the beefy,baldingcop shouts at somebodyup the stairs.And all of a
sudden I feel incrediblysick- somethingawful,dizzying,like motion sickness.
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"Hey!" the otherofficeryells. I hear him but am pressingmy fingersinto
myeyes. "Hey!" he yells again, and afterhe yells a thirdtime,I realize he's
holleringat me. I push myselfup, grab myjacket, hoist my bag, and walk
over to him. He watches me, mylimp,with his thumbstuckedinto his vest.
His partnerhas myphone. "Is this yours?"he asks, alreadyholdingit out
forme to take. "We foundit on the track.Still in one piece." His head ticks
to one side as he says this,I thinkto emphasize the miracle.
"Thank you." I drop it into mypocket. I look over my shoulderforCosby,
but he's gone.
"We saw the video,"the beefierone says. He has a reallythickneck. "She
knocked it out of your hand." But his voice is surprisingly
high,almost falsetto. "Sorryyou had to stayso long. We just wanted to make sure you were
on hand in case we needed a statement."I see him look at my leg, the one
he says.
thatdoesn't move like it's supposed to. His nose twitches."Anyway,"
"You can go now. We appreciateyourpatience."
"That's it?"
"That's it,"he says,and as soon as he does, I can't stop myself,and I turn
to the train,the scene of everything.
There is an awfullot ofblood, a lot ofit dark,congealed.Blood is smeared
up and down the frontof the train.Up higher,the windshieldis covered,too,
the blood frozenin swirlswhere it looks like someone triedto rag the glass
clean.
"It helps ifyou thinkof it like a movie,"the beefycop is saying.The other
one says somethingelse that doesn't register.I turnback to themjust as a
stream of high-pressurewater strikesthe frontof the train and ricochets
onto us. They turntowardthe guywiththe hose, yelling,and withoutthinking I walk away,movingas quicklyas I can towardthe stairs,mywhiteshirt
coveredwithwaterspots. I want to take the stairsand run,take threesteps
at a time and launch myselfonto the streetabove, but as it is, I can barely
manage a fastwalk to the escalator.
I reach forthe rubberhandrail and let it pull me on. I draw in a breath
of stale, recycledair and tryto calm myselfdown. I look closer at the water
spots on my sleeves and see they'retintedpink, like dilutedred watercolor
paint. I'm halfwayup the escalator now; my diaphragmspasms, and I fight
back a dryheave.
The rectangleof duskylightabove me growsbigger,untilfinallymyhead
breaksthrough,level withthe streetand rising.I look up at the stripof blue
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and orangeskyabove me, open mymouth,and swallow a lungfulof slightly
less taintedNovemberair. The uppermostwindows of the buildingsalong
the streetare lit up red and gold and look hot to touch,as ifthey'reon fire.
The escalator slides my feetonto the sidewalk,and a mass of pigeons scattersto the otherside ofthe streetwheretheylighton the railingofthe other
subwayentrance.
There's a red and white firedepartmentambulance parked nearby,and a
bunch of rubbernecksare standingbehind a line of police tape. A firetruck
and a police car are parked on the cross street.I spot Cosby ahead of me,
plantedin the middleof the sidewalk.
He's wearingan oatmeal-coloredwool sweaternow, his black jeans still
tuckedinto his brother'sboots. He's facingme, head down, scribblingin his
notebook.He looks tall and thin and staid, oblivious to the lightschanging
around him, oblivious to the wave of the city'sworkforcebreakingaround
him as ifhe were part of the landscape, a clump of heartyreeds at ease in a
current.I walk overto him.
My heart is racing,like when you swim the lengthof an Olympic-sized
pool underwater,and when you finallybreak the surfaceat the other end,
you findyou can onlygasp quick, shallow breaths,and it feelslikeyourlungs
and racingheartwill nevercatch up to the demand.
Cosby doesn't notice me until I'm standing in frontof him; then he
looks up. He has a slightframe,but he towers at least a full head above
me. He opens his mouthto speak, but I cut him off."My brother,"I say,my
heart pummelingmy ribcage formore space, "turnednineteenin Fallujah.
November17,2004." Cosby is lookingovermyshoulder.I turnand look and
see the awningof a Dunkin' Donuts and thinkmaybehe wants to go there,
sit down, and get a cup of coffeeor something.But I don't want to move.
"I've onlyseen him once since then,"I say,"at Thanksgivingat our parents'
house last year.We got reallydrunk,and he told me about a day when his
unit was on patrol- he was on foot,in frontof a truck- and an IED went
offjust behind him. It was hidden in a bush. The blast went throughthe
truck'swindshieldand killedthe driver."The lightat the cornerhas changed,
and anotherround of foottrafficis approachingus. "He said it looked like
someone had just sliced offthe fronthalfof his body. He said he could see
the inside of the back of his skull. He said it was shinywhite."I am part of
the obstructionnow, the two of us togetherforcingthe oncomingwave of
as theypass us.
commutersto part,briefly,
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"Afterthe blast, they saw someone run fora doorwayup the street.My
brotherand anotherguy took offafterhim. They shoulderedthe frontgate
open and went in. They were supposed to wait formore people, but they
didn't." I pause and take a huge breath.The flood of people keeps coming,
brushingpast us, bodies passingwithininchesofours. I keep talking,yelling
to be heard over the noise of trafficand feetstompingon concrete.
"His ears were ringing,and he couldn't hear anything.He was drenched
in sweat,and it was a hundredten degrees,and all he could thinkabout was
findingthat guy. They cleared one room, nothing.They cleared a second
room, nothing.Then the two of them burstinto the last room. My brother
said he was pumped with so much adrenaline that he couldn't even feel
wherea piece of shrapnelfromthe truckhad tornoffone of his earlobes and
cut his face. They burstinto the room, and,"- Cosby is rapt- "and there's
the guy,sittingcross-leggedon the flooron a little tiki mat thing in the
middle of the room. He was just sittingthere,staringat them."A shoulder
knocksagainst me, but I don't move,and neitherdoes Cosby.
"He was carryingan M4, my brother,and he put the barrel of it in the
guy's mouth. He just wanted to get a reaction. He wanted to get the guy
talking,or yelling,or crying,or anything.But the guyjust sat there,looking
up at him. His eyes were green."
"My brothersaid that'swhat did it, thatwas it,when he noticedthe color
ofthe guy'seyes- and how calm he was, even withthe gun in his mouth."A
woman in a thickgrayhat walkingpast hears me say this,theguninhismouth
,
and her head turns,her eyes like a terrier's,wide and excited.She slows but
walks on.
I turnback to Cosby. "He said all the adrenalinejust drained out of him,
and suddenlyhe was exhausted,and his ear was killinghim,and the idea of
havingto puc that guy back to the convoywas just completelyoverwhelming."
"He was just so tired- that's how he said it. He was just so tired.So he
shot him. Justthe slightestof movements,pullingthe trigger,and a round
burstout the back of the guy's head." The sun is too low now foreven the
tallestbuildingsto catch its light."Justlike that."Suddenlyit's evening,the
skyoverthe cityis overcastand dark,and the flockofcommutershas passed,
but I'm stillyelling."He said the blood didn'tbotherhim at all." I say this to
Cosby,and Cosby nods. I say it again. "It didn'tbotherhim at all."
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And then I stop talking. I just stand there and exhale long and hard,
exhaustedby everything.
Cosby doesn't say anything,doesn't fidget,doesn't
do anything.He just stands theretoweringover me, his face blank. Finally
I ask if he finishedhis poem forthe day, and he puts his notebook in my
hand. The top halfof the page is filledwith scrawl,barelylegible,a lot of it
crossed out.
I findthe haiku du jour towardthe bottom,a circlescribbledaround it. I
read it to myself,shivering,the air suddenlyfrigid.
Girlon tracks,dead, the
livingare irked,a two block
hike to the next stop.
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I close the notebookand hand it back to him. The coveris greenand says
the pages are thirtypercentrecycledpaper.
"What do you think?"he asks.
I mouththe last line to myself."I thinkyou got the syllablesright."
He looks at the ground,looks up, looks at me. He opens his mouthto say
something,but I speak first."It was nice meetingyou, Cosby." I reach out,
and we shake hands. Then I turnand walk as quicklyas I can awayfromhim.
I suspect he'll stand there foranother minute,in the crimson lamp-lit
all the wheels in his head spinning.I imaginehim
gloom,thoughtsaflutter,
standingthere,wonderingall kinds of things.
With this limp,I have a good sense forwhen people are watchingme, and
thoughI neverlook back, I know he's trackingme as I cross the street,turn
left,pass beneath a scaffold,and sink into a crowd of passersby,where he
loses me. I move swiftlyamid the tired,commutingbodies, our bellies empty
and aching.Togetherwe'll hump the two blocks to the next trainstop.
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